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Cleveland Complains Concerning Comic Coaching Groom to Pitch Opener "

BIRMY CRITICISES Rain Has Depressing Effect on Sporting Editors COMMISSION TO :

GRIFF'S COACHES r
TUP rAicurtAO JA . i J . a... .. ... uii SETTLE ITS FATE

Hopes Ban Johnson Will Bar Climbers' Funmakers From Pulling Ms Pi I S ?as RAIN "" Batsman of American League and President Navin Burn-

ingTheir Stunts on the Lines This Season Plan Big Fete Up Wires Recriminations Against Each Other

for Chance in New York Tomorrow. Much-Discuss- ed $15,000 Salary.

By "SENATOR."

- Groom Will Pitch.

Bob Groom, the twirler,
Trill pitch the opening game in
Ifew Tork tomorrow for the

' Climbers. Mel Gallia, Joe
and Joe Boehllng are likely to be
used in the following games in the
big town.

Today's final game with the
Athletics was postponed because
of wet grounds. -- This makes three
doableheaders tobe played here,
later, in the' season.
"Tonight at; midnight the Climb-er- s

will leaTe for Tew York,:ar-riTin- g

in time for breakfast in the
morning.

The-coml- opera. coaching of ""Dutch"
and XIck Altrock, Is already

meetins" with opposition 'from managers
around the circuit, and the Climbers'
firnmakers.may ,.be. summarily ordered
to. desIstby'"Ban Johnson in the near
future.

I hope that Ban Johnson puts the
crewsvon that-pal- r so iight they won't

be able to wiggle," says Joe Blrmlng-Tian- u

"I rather .believe he will,, too.
-- There should be a limit to this comedy
stuff. People can go to a vaudeville
show If they want to see slap-stic- k ac-
tion.

t "How much of, that stuff do you think
'Germany and Nick would try to pull off
If --the Washington club was wallowing
Jn sixth, place? And how funny do you
.think It would seem to the fans under
Jsuch conditions?

"That pair of clowns try to make theplayers look like a lot of dum-finie- s.

They won't get away with Jt
twhen they play. the Naps this season."

As the stunts of the Grlffmen's come-taUL- ns

have a real value to the team,
many fans to the parks all over

tiie.clrcuifc.it will be unfortunate if BanjJohnson to the complaints
ieure to-b- e made against them.
1 Plan Big Fete.

Jfew Tork is planning a big fete for
tomorrowja opening of the American
&eague season on the folo Grounds. The
most novel set of resolutions ever con-
ceived will be presented, to .Manager
Chance. They will be . flower-engrav- ed

on a large white baseball,, which will beten feet in diameter. Thfsiwiil he the
biggest floral ball ever seen:. ".An .entire
serai-pr- o baseball team will carry, thegin to tne plate, where vthe presentation
will be made. .
i The names on the resolution- - will in- -
elude some of the most famous yew
jiorK statesmen, prominent business
pen and baseball fans.aswell as those
bf members of the' -- Lambs',
Knickerbocker, andriars" clubs.. Joe
Humphries, most . famous pfalL an-
nouncers, will exhlbitvhis1speclally;traln-je- d

voice on .the occasion, readimr the
. ames on the resolution so that every
'(Can in the park will' hear. Joe'has been
ipreparlng his vocal cords on diet.for thelast two weeks. . . ,

" The will;stay at
.Somerset, whilein?New York. ."Manager

will leave behind, him here only
"six players. His; squad is almost down
to the'requlred limit, of twenty-fiv- e play-
ers now. Four gajnes'are scheduled, for
New York on this trjp, the team return-

ing to Washington on the train
next Monday.

Will Play Champions.
Next Tuesday a four-gam- e series with.

jth world's champion Boston' Red Sox
twill open at Florida avenue. This will
be the ce of Jimmy Mc
Aieers leanrnere mis season, and the

"last until May 29. when the Griffmen
return from.their hike around the world;.

Double-heade- rs are piling up for the
ujimDers." to .the American
L.eague"rule.vno bargain day attractions
are staged.,'on . the first trip of a team,
but thej; ere obligatory on the second
trip. Two games --.must be played oft
the "next; time the Yankes land In the
.Capital. Chance's team is not due here
JtllWuneaX

:The- - games postponed this week will
pofBe played until June. On June 2
Xhe Mackmen come here fpr one game.

,2t Is very likely that a double-head- er

will be staged on that date. The next
time the Athletics are here will be
June 23, when the rest of the postpone-
ments will be plaVid off.

It is more, than likely that these double--

headers "will come at a time when,
the pennant race Is at its height. .Ma-
nager Griffith would have preferred play-
ing these three games with the Mack-me- n

this week, Mack's pitch-
ers to be going badly. the
rain gods willed otherwise, and thoegames, must be played later.

Will Give Purse.
The fans of Cleveland are

to present a purse of JlCD.fw) to the
members of Joe Birmingham's tram if
they win the pennant. The money is
safe, but the fans like to e their
names in the paper. Subscription blanks
are to be found at the hotel- - in the
Forest OJty. and already J13.0O) has
been If the team manage
to hold Its own until July 4 it would
not be surprising to find the total pnmi- -
!ed. But. jon the other hand, theie
is little chance of he fans being obliged
to come through with their money.

Fred Blinding, the Naps' big right

Other Results.
Western High School, 9; Georgetown

freshmen, I.
Buchanan School. 7; Ketcham. S.

Washington and Lee. 4: 2.

Worcester. 2; I.
Brown University, 1; Providence, 0.
Yale, 6; New Haven, 0.

American Association.
Columbus, ,r9;,St.a?aui, 4.

Louisville, 42; Milwaukee. 0.

Indianapolis, 7: Minneapolis, ''3
Toledo, 3; Kansas City. 3.

Southern League.
Atlanta. 11; Birmingham, 0.
Nashville. 4; Chattanooga, 2.

Montgomery. 7; New Orleans, 'J. '

Memphis, 1; Mobile. 0.
Pacific Coast League.

'i At San Francisco Oakland, isfian
Francisco,, 2.rf" ,

At Sacramento, 13; Ven- -
Pice, .3.' . - c

A1 --Portland Portland, 1; ios Ang-- 1.

1. Called eleventh inning "on ac
count of rtirkrifw.

FfcV- ...

hander, is out of the game for at least
three weeks. An injury to his instep
while in New Orljans put him on the
hospital list for three weeks, and the
Inactivity enforced upon him has re-
sulted in his arm going weak. He nust
now begin the training stunts all over
again.

Meldon Wolfgang, the stockv little
spitballer drafted by the White Sox
from the Lowell club, of the New Eng-
land League, has been sent to Denver,
in .the .Western League. Wolfgang was
once with the Boston Nationals. He
pitched great ball for Lowell last year,
and was thought to have a chance to
make good In the big show.

Rixey Will Sign.
Eppa Rixey, the slender southpaw of

'the Phillies, has settled the troubled
hearts "Jf the''fans"of Sleeptown. He
hopped Into 'Phllly yesterday, discussed
terms with Locke, and, while
not actually signing, gave promise of
doing so within a. few days and Join-
ing the teanrin .the Very near future.

Rixey got J5.000 for his work last sea-
son with the Phillies. It is believed
that this figure was sliced considerably
this spring and that the former Vir-
ginia I'niverslty star thought himself
double-crosse- d. He said that 'certain
promises "hod been made him and that
they were not kept. It Is likely that
Rixey will get a large salary, but that
its total will result largely on his serv-
ices this season.

I Jack Coombs, the Mackmen's 'iron
man in the box, may be attacked by
pneumonia. He caught a severe cold

iln Bo'ston before coming here, and
when he arrived In the Capital he was
a sick man. Yesterday, after

with several physicians, Connie
Mack sent his ailing twirler home to
Philadelphia. Coombs may be out of
the game for some weeks. This will bea hard blow to the team, for In that
time several of the hardest teams In theleague will meet the Athletics.Harry Fritz, the schoolboy inflelder,
has been sent bv Connie Mack to theWilmington TrI-Sta- te League team formore experience."

Ralph Cutting Sets
Pace in Amer. Ass'n.

CHICAGO', April 16. According to spe-
cials from Milwaukee the first nc-h-lt,
no-ru- n game of the Associa-
tion season of 1913 was pitched yester-
day against by Ralph Cut-
ting, of the Milwaukee team. The offi-
cial score gave Cutting credit for such
a game. Umpires Johnstone and Con-
nelly having agreed that a doubtful
hit off Nicholson's bat should have been
charged as ant error.

McKechnie Will Play "
With Chance's Team

Mass.. April 16. W. B.
McKechnJe. the utility Inflelder of the
Boston Braves, has been released to
the New York Yankees. McKechnie
Is a veteran of the minor leagues
and In 1911 was with the Pittsburgh
Pirates. Last year he went to St.
Paul in the American Asso'ciatlon and
was drafted by the Braves for this
season. He has failed to come up to
the standards with the bat
and so has been let go by George
Stallings.

Kling Prepares to

Return to Cincinnati

KANSAS CITY, April 16. John Kling.
the baseball catcher, said today that he

would Join the Na-

tional League club some time next
month. He said he Intended to begin at
once to practice three hours a da, and
that In two weeks he expected to be in
good He added that his local
business affairs now are In such shape
that "hecan leave here until next fall.

Kling' recently denied a report that he
had signed a contract to play with the

team, and at that time said
he would not play ball this year.

Roller Comes to This

City to Meet Beck

Dr. Boiler, the Seattle physician
who is to go on the mat against
Franz Beck, of Germany, will come
over from Baltimore today, so that
he can enjoy a suitable rest before
taking his corner at the Lyceum
Theater after the burlesque perform-
ance tomorrow night. Dr Koller Is

with friends In Baltimore,
and in the Is undergoing
btrenuous workouts there, so that ho
might be in the best of fettle tor his
jcruellng three round with the fa- -
mows German heavyweight.

Kerman Wins Big

Event at New Market

NEW MARKET. England. April 1S.-- The

Hpring late meeting opened
Tiw helling plate event,

worth J1..7X). was won by Kernian. with
Proud Scot .second and Whistle third

The Crawford plate, J1.0. .ns won
bv Meeting llous". Fantalr tan second,
and Girl of the West, third.

The fifty-fo- stakes, valuetl
at JI.'iC'. was won bv Nassau, with
Pelllwjnkle (second, and Diadumcnofc
third.

Boxing Bill Passes
Lower Ohio House

COLl'MBL'S. Ohio. April
for the appointment by the gov-

ernor of a commission to regulate box-
ing, a. bill Introduced by Representa-
tive Capelle, of Cincinnati, was p.tsvd
by the iouer hoiiKe of the legislature.

I'nder the provisions of the bill th
propoHfd State athletic commission
would be authorized to Issue licenses
to avhletlc clubs for nolng bouts.

McCarty vs. Moran.

NEW YOniv. April IS. Luther Mc-

Carty. who claims the heavyweight
championship, and Frank Moran. of
Pittsburgh, have been matched to fight
ten Tounds hero on'-Ap- rtl 50.-

rtcelved a guarante of fS.QOO.
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Cobb vs. Ban Johnson.

Ban may up Owner of with all the firm-
ness and now at large, but this isn't .420 or drawing an
extra thousand a day at the gate. no law that can make Detroit
club pay Cobb a salary of a year. On the other there's no
law that can make the pay see play Cobb the
line-u- p. And if there was, it be

It's as easy for Ban back up as it was for him back up
Farrell in the Stallings And with Stallings out. Ban

recommended Harry Wolverton. Along the same he may know a prom-
ising young delicatessen clerk who can take field
for

sounds one correct note, at any rate. He that if Cobb
comes back all privileges will be withdrawn his star will be to
obey Just as to. Cobb nor any other
ball was ever big or great up.a disci- -

Baseball
AMERICAN

Standing of the
W. L. Pet.

Philadelphia 1.000

Washington 1.000

St. Louis
Chicago .t)
New York 333

Boston .2t0
-0

Today's Games.
Philadelphia at Washington (postponed).

New York at Boston (postponed).
Chicago St Louis.

at Cleveland.

Tomorrow's Games.
Washington New York.

St. Iyouis Detroit.
at Chicago.

Boston at Philadelphia.

Yesterday's
Philadelphia at Washington rain.

New York. 7.
Cleveland, 0.

Chicago, j. St. I.ouis,

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs.
W. L. Pet.

St. Louis M

Huston

Pittsburgh
Chlcaso .bit)
Philadelphia .5"!
Cincinnati ..Vio

New York .Odo

Today's Games.
Boston Philadelphia.

New York.
Pittsburgh at Chicago.

St. Louis at Cincinnati.

Tomorrow's Games.
New York Boston.

Pittsbugh.
Chicago St. Louis.

Yesterday's
St Louis. Cincinnati, 3.

Clitcago.
(Ten innings.)

Boston at Philadelphia Wet
New York Wet

The Kcclcy Core fScy

33 years. Removes all desire for
a 812 N. Broad St., Phila., Pa.
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BINGLES AND BUNTS oJU

Standings

Apologies.

Clubs American
"We nllhout President. Inw- -

rm and noip
We do

las:
can do without

But can nee Timers can
do

to keep the house any longer

Frank forced
midst series while Browns

decided
the

necessary, to

Johnson "back Navin, Detroit"
In

There's the
$15,000 hand,

public tc Detroit in
enforced.

to Navin to
Frank mix-u- p. then,

lines,
Cobb's place in center

Detroit

Navin states
and forced

all rules. others are forced Neither
player enough to break club's

LEAGUE.

Clubs.

Cleveland

Detroit

Detroit

Cleveland

Results.

Boston,
Detroit.

1.000
Brooklyn

llrookbn

Results.

Pittsburgh,

grounds.
grounds.

drink

"EVERY KNOCK

Conr.ie is funny.

Connie Mack, in asking that umpire
he Judges of condition of parks on bad
da.'n. Is funny. Has he forgotten that
gair. lie called oft last spring at Shlbe
Park' He decided at 11 o'clock that It
was too wet. An hour later a hot sun
had dried the park. But. you see. the
Mackmen's pitchers were all horse i

combat, while the Griffmen were in
shape. Has Connie forgotten?

-
Royal greeting.

New York is planning a royal gret-ln- g

for Frank Chance tomorrow when
he steps upon the Polo grounds at tin-hea-

of his rnjuvt-riate- Yankees. Tho
big town is going o show him that
he has plenty of supporteis. It is go-

ing to prove that it liKes a lighter.

Everybody loses.

Owing to the r.iiny
Aeathei thi.s fining, everv magnate in
the big show is losing money. Even
where the teams ;ire placing, ihp told
breezes kep down the attendance.
Charlie Soiners opinion anent eirly
Mats should be heeded bv the mogul.,
before another season ;,ets under waj.

Rixey will sign.

Eppa Jephlha Rixe. jr.. the .string
bean Dinger of the Phillies, will sign .i
contiait and Join his team er. soon.
The collegian never Intended to tiit th
game. He did intend to finish hU
com be at Viiginla, and being a rather
Htuhborii joutli. has hail his way about
the matter.

Aggies are kind

The Aggies again show

pline. They don't grow to be that big or great in any game or In any pro-
fession. Cobb, .800 and stealing 300 bases, isn't- - entitled to break
any rule or regulation that a .150 is forced to follow.

Joe Wood is apparently back at
has still quite a way to go before ho
is thirty-tw- o more victories against
irom every- - nine starts.

"In Sunny

stride, but the phenom
attains requires

Trimmed by Hub Perdue, of Glattin, Tenn., in his first start, then
overwhelmed by Frank Allen, of Clarkeville, Tenn., assisted by Red Smith
and Jake Daubert, of Nashville, Tenn., in his second conflict. Col. McGraw
is planning to summon Prof. Pujo a probe of the Tennessee trust Nor
is the well-know- n ballad, "In Sunny Tennessee, a popular melody in the
Giant corral just now.

They say that games won in April don't win pennants, but for
all that two that Red Sox dropped to the Athletics mean a dif-

ference between the two clubs of some twenty points when the ac-

counting is rendered. And pennants have been won by less than twenty
points before.

If Jake Stahl'and Clark Griffith are unable to check the Athletics this
first month, they know how much assistance they can expect to obtain from
the other five clubs.

all that you've got to slip it to Col. Ebbets. Dodger owner
discovered dry to put over three "official openings" where
other clubs were struggling to edge in one lone

first

the jump which the were get upon and
oh, a long way April

is season he intended end once and
for as who be of
game. has been quite a first before this, but fellow

of this season.

BOB THAYER'S SPORTING GOSSIP

IS BOOST."- -

their In the high
schools the use of their track for the
annual field and track games. Some
time or other will have
a park .where the high schools can hold
their own meets baseball and foot-
ball games. Le's hope it will soon,
as for the past many years the .schools
have been forced to accept too many

suffer.

These indeed hard timos for
team men who have to do their

work Indoors. After a long winter of
hard work the boys were looking for
a little changp. But
have been offereil to do any
for the relays or track meets that'eome
on In two week".

Brewer is good.

This Brewer, at Western,
is likely to prove the .sciis.ttlon of the
high st this year In just
as did in track. work In the box.
for the Bed and White nil th
others scared Into a blue riink and Jt
would not to him land
the flag for Western

.Must be clear.

Saturday will find at
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his old Red Sox
his 1912 stride. All he

and

for

the the will
final

But for The

battle.

track

hools

four defeats an average of eight wins

Tennessee."

Charlottesville in the series
of games with the of Vir-
ginia. Coach Harley Is hoping to

team to go In against Harvard
but unless it Is considerably

clear there will be no workout
before against Orange and
Blue.

With the Boxers.

Harry Lewis, the American welter,
has been living In for

some time. Is planning to go to Aus-
tralia.

Boh heavy-
weight of California, and Paddy Slavin
win clash In San Francisco April 26.

As for "early Giants to Boston
Brooklyn" well, yet to 25.

Jake starting as if to
all the discussion to might the greatest first baseman the

Jake the is
losing all control himself

A

hospitalitv offerine

Washington

anil
be

kindnesses.

Trackmen

are the

few opportunities
preparation

tile next

baseball,
he His

has

be unlikely M'e

Oeorgetown

Peabody Maker

of the
University

get
the to-
morrow,
more
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who England
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GUARANTEES
all garments to hold
their ahapes, retain
their eo lorn, and Jit
perfectly or

YOUR MONEY
WE REFUND

910 F St.
Opposite Old Masonic Temple.

DETROIT. Mich.. April
Navin says that he Is done with Ty
Cobb and that the star of the American
League must now take his troubles to
the National Commission. Meanwhile
the two men at odds are burning' up the
wires now with recriminations.

"I'wlll go to Detroit when I am asked.
I am anxious to confer with the offi
cials of the club," says Cobb in a burn-
ing wire. "I have been holding myself
In readiness all winter and have advised
them of my desire for an amicable
adjustment of the matter, but I wan
told not to report when I failed to join
the club In th'e games.

"President Navin has been giving out
interviews Intended to mold public opin-
ion against me and my case. But to
those sharp criticisms I Bhal make no
answer: I have always held Mr. Navin
in high regard and if he desires to
apply the hammer I only say he is in
position to do it, whether or not ho
has the right. I suppose the punishm-
ent-1 will get for demanding moremoney will be banishment from base-
ball' this year. They are showing little
remembrance of the work I have done
for them In .past seasons. Well, there
Is one thing about it Ty Cobb can grin
and bear it and stayaway from the
parks."

Frank Navin. resident of the De
troit club,, is even more" positive in his
Biaicmeni oi me case man is the great
outfielder.

"I will not." said .Navin last night,-wit-
on the "not," "ask Cobb

to come to. Detroit for-- a conference. I
have nothing o matter
now. He must go before Jthe national
commission .and seek reinstatement be-
fore I can tender him a contract again.
He has violated the rules of organized
baseball and must pay the penalty.

"There Is absolutely nothing in the
made by Cobb that I told

him not to report because he had not
Joined the team for the training trip.
We sent Cobb a contract He returned
It.. WE HAVE HAD NO OFFICIAL
COMMUNICATION SINCE. He ..never
asked permission to go barnstorming.
I might have stopped his' club" from
playing any league teams, but did not
descend to such a small trick.

"Did he ask permission? I should say
not. He never asks permission to do
anything. That Is not his style. He al--

' ways does as he pleases, regardless of
the opinion of the public or his em
ployers.

"He Is the most Inconsiderate player
living. His talk today does not sur-
prise me in the least, but he has gotten
himself too deep this time. And he
must get out himself. I will not help
him."

Navin left for home last night well
satisfied, that he has the makings of
a good baseball club even without Cobb,

Braves and Phillies .

Unable to Pfay Today

PHILADELPHIA, April 16. A steady
driving rain throughout the. morning
precludes the possibility of the last
game of the series here between the
Boston Braves and the Phillies.

The Athletics, who have met similar
disappointments In weather at Wash-
ington, will return here this evening
and open their season at home with the
Red Sox.

Fred Falkenberg Has

Tigers Fully Tamed

CLEVELAND. Ohio. April 16. The
"come back" of Fred Falkenberg, the
veteran hatpin twirler, was wonderful,
as he shut out the Detroit Tigers, 9 to 0.
giving .them but six scattered hits.
Falky was never in trouble and wilt
now be one of the regular pitching staff
of the .saps, uoehler, a rookie, was
wild, hitting three men and passing
six. Besides that, the Naps hit him
hard. Score by Innings:

R.IT.E.
Naps 0 0 10 5 10 2 x- -9 11 1
Tigers 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 6

Batteries Naps. Falkenberg, and Ca- -
rlsch, O'Nell; Tigers, Boehler and Stan-ag- e.

Long Hits Win Game

For Chance's Yankees

Mass., April IS. By bunch-
ing several drives for extra bases the
Yankees won their first game of the
season here from the Red

We Point With Pride to Our

sfc'S

Two Stares la

C. E.

Big League Biffers of a
Day.

A.B.H.T3.Pct
Packard, Beds.... 1. i.oee
leach, "Cubs 1 Loee
Lavender, Cabs... 1

Shotten, Browns.. 4. .759
Scaalk, TT. Sox... 4 .750

Zinneraan, Cubs. 3 .667
Xaget, Cards 3 .667
Graaer, 'aps --. 3 2 2 .667
Cariscli, 3aps 3 2 2 .667

Sox. 3 to 1 Keating, the rookie pitch-
er from the New England League, wa
in good shape, and held the world's
champions harmless after the opening
session. Hal Chase played a good game
at second, no signs of a broken arm
being apparent in his "work. Score by

" ""innings:
R.H.E.

Yankees ....0 1 11 '0 0000-37- 1
lted Sox 2 0 0 0 0 0 0-- 0 0--3 ? 3

Batteries Keating, '. and
Red Sox, Hall and Nuna-make- r.

Ed Walsh Too Much

For Stovall's Browns

ST. LOI'IS. Mo.. April
.hard, "Big Ed" Walsh was too much
for the Browns in the pfcehes. and the
Windy City tribe copped the game yes-
terday, 5 to 3. In the seventh the
Btowns were dangerous. They scored
two runs with nobody out Walsh then
fanned the next three batsmen. Score
bv ." JI.H. E.
White'Sox 0012 20000V5 10 2
Browns 00 0100 20 0--3 9 2

Batteries White Sox. Walsh, and
Schalk; Browns, 'Mitchell and Agnew.
Alexander.

'Wins by 'Rally.: .

CINCINNATI. Ohio, April-16- . After
five runs had been made Inthe fotrrth
by the Cards., the Beds were unable
to get on even terms- - and the. final
score went at 6 to 3 In yesterday's
game. Sallce allowed but onerhlt
after he relieved Burke for the Cards.
The score by innings:

RHTB.
Cards 0 0 15 0 0 0"0 7 1
Reds 2 0 0;l 0 0 0 '6 ;

Batteries Cards .Burke. .Sallee' and
McLean: "Reds, "Worksf Paqkardj.ahJ
Clarke. ."', .'',!

''
Double Steal Wins.

4
CHICAGO. 111.. April 15 The Cubs owe

a win over the Pirates by 5 to 4 to a
remarkable double steal by Goode' and
Miller, two substitute players-- . Evers
used nineteen men In the game. The
game was won In the tenth- - Inning.
Score by innings:

R.H.E,
Pirates 00 3 1010000-- 4 9 5
Cubs 10 000 03 001--5 6 2

Batteries Pirates, Cooper, Camnttz.
and Gibson: Cubs, Cheney, Lavender.
Smith, and and Archerv "

Score Board at Gayety. ,

The Nokes 'Electrascore,'
to be in operation at the Gayety The-

ater on Thursday, April 17,. during the
game of the Climbers with the Yankees
at New York, will be pleasing toth
Hunt- - fans who are unable to go" to
New' York to see the game. This board
reproduces the players In action so

that the audience often be-

comes Just as excited and enthused as
when looking at the actual game on the
field. The score board demonstrates
everv plav, from the sound of the gong-unti-l

the last man is called out by flio
umpire.

Gregg Opposes Tigers.

CLEVELAND. Ohio. April 16--The

Naps and the Tigers will battle today
for the odd game of their first series of
the season. Gregg will pitch for th

team today, while it Is ex-

pected Manager Jennlnss will ptcc
cither Mullln or WlUett.

F

Establishment

Opposite Patent Office

No other tailor in America can give you

more for your money than you get in the

house of Stout. We do not make cheap

clothes. We pay more money for the

making of our garments than other

tailor, yet we charge you less, all other

things being equal. Fresh new goods just

arrived.

2-Pi- ece Suits to Order
$12.50, $15.00, $17.00, $20.00 and up

Made Just For You

MORTON C. STOUT & CO.
Washington

tailors 609 Jg 7th St.
FOSTER, Manager

NEs"
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Over

hatpin

Engel,

Schaefer

opposing

hearkens

iGalumet,
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jGriffith
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meantime
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lamping

mightn't
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doesn't

League.)

working,

dignity batting

without
couldn't

enough

Cincinnati

Brooklyn

drugs.

0l

Maryland

batting

October

enough ground

Daubert

baseman

youngster

Clactt,

Wl

exhibition

emphasis

statement

BOSTON.

yesterday

Yankees,
Sweeney;- -

innings:.

Bresnahan

improved

perfectlv

Cleveland

any
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